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Refugee Problem
Shifts to Baltimore

Baltimore (JPS) —Refugees still
able to leave Europe will enter
America hereafter byway of
Baltimore and no longer via New
York, it was revealed here with
the announcement that Spain and
Portugal had been informed that
their passenger-carrying boats
would not be granted safe conduct
to New York harbor. New Or-
leans is preferred by the Nazis,
but Baltimore is said to be accept-
able.

The steamship Quanza is expect-
ed here soon with over 100 pass-
engers, the great majority Jewish
refugees. The facilities established
in New York to receive the refu-
gees and to clear their entry into
the country will have to be set up
here by Jewish authorities. At the
moment, the question here is
whether the problem will be taken
care of by national agencies or
by local Jewish institutions.

Mourning Day for
Jewish War Victims

London (JPS) —Tisha B’Av has
been proclaimed a day of mourning
for Jews all over the world in
commemoration of the Jewish vic-
tims of the war, in a move taken
by British Jewry in response "to
the proposal of the Synagogue
Council of America that Tisha B’
Av be devoted to the memory of
fallen Jews in the present conflict.

The proposal made by the
American religious body met with
warm sympathy here and Rabbi
Joseph Hertz, Chief Rabbi of
Great Britain, expressed the hope
that all British Jewry will join in
the mourning. The Jewish Chron-
icle supported the proposal in an
editorial and the Association of
Orthodox Rabbis of London mov-
ed to arrange for huge memorial
services to be held in synagogues
throughout the land.

I IT HAPPENED
I THIS WEEK
I by MILTON BROWN, JTA ;
Pm i -r-

GENERAL MACARTHUR
I General MacArthur, In a letter
|to an American-Jewish publication
¦this week, declared that he found
Kt “difficult to comprehend that a
facial problem should exist alto-
gether.” “I have never been able
Eo understand racial differentiat-
ion or the arbitrariness which is
based upon ethnological distinct-
ions.’’
[ It is good to have such a letter
ft this time, for the wave of Nazi-

sm may lead some Jews to be-
lieve that there are no decent-
Iminded people left. We hear so
Irnich about anti-Semitism that we
Iforget that there are many friend-
ly people left - that there are still
lane people to be found.

I THE DUTCH AND THE JEWS
I The underground of Europe too
has revealed this fact. The reaction
¦of the Dutch toward the Nazi re-
strictions against the Jews has
heft little to be desired. A recent
[reporter on the Dutch situation
[comments that many of the Dutch,
(when the Jews were thrown into
(concentration camps, expressed
surprise. So little marked were
[the differences between the two
[groups, that they had not even
known that these people were
¦Jews. And even many of the rank
[anti-Semites have been cured of
[their anti-Semitism. One Dutch
[capitalist, who had been somewhat
[anti-Semitic according to this
name reporter, remarked that the
[“Nazis have taken away my prop-
erty and even my remnant of anti-
Semitism.”

BUDDIES
Similar reports have come from

[all parts of Europe. It is difficult
[to establish just what stock is to
[be put in all of this as a perma-
nent achievement of the war but,
nevertheless, it is probably that
[we underestimate the good will to-
wards the Jew that has now been
released. People who have gone
[through commogf sufferings never
[entirely forget the ties that knit
[them together. They were “bud-
dies,” you are never completely
“unbuddied.” .

This may be a great achieve-

ment of this horrible war. There
[ are other incidental gains, suggest-
ed by the news of the week. In
England, the organization corres-
ponding to our Jewish Welfare
Board has been making arrange-
ments for the steadily increasing
number of American-Jewish sold-
iers arriving there. The Jewish
"Yanks” are rubbing shoulders
with their Jewish brethrens in En-
gland. In Palestine American fly-
ers have already arrived and we
are told, that on their furloughs
[they like to come to Tel Aviv,
which is perhaps Hie city in Pal-
estine most closely resembling an
American city. There, one can
even buy a “Coca Cola,” and there

jjfto be found a bar, with a sign:
[“American is spoken here.”

FROM TEXAS TO RASHI
The mind is intrigued by the

thought of these American boys
Wandering down streets with such
names as Rashi St. Texas cowboys
having anything to do with Rashi!
That’s a thought to fascinate and
yet the fact of the matter is that,

even these Texas
have felt the influence of

Rashi, for among the medieaval
ehurchmen, there were many stud-
ents of Rashi and gleanings of his
interpretations left an influence
0n Christianity.

Son of Captain
Dreyfus Arrives

. In United States
•••
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PIERRE DREYFUS

A leader in Jewish communal
life in France, M. Pierre Dreyfus,
son of the famous Captain Alfred
Dreyfus, arrived In New York re-
cently with his wife and four
children. He was greeted by Dr.
David Lvovitch, vice-president of
the eWorld ORT Union.

M. Dfeyfus is a member of the
Central Board of the World ORT
and was president of the French
ORT Committee. An engineer and
industrialist he devoted his talents
to ORT up to his last moments in
France. He was the co-author with
his father of “'xlie Dreyfus Case.”

Viscount Samuel’s Son is Jap
Prisoner in Hong Kong

London (JPS) —Philip Samuel
son of Viscount Herbert Samuel

first High Commissioner for Pal-
estine, has been taken prisioner
by the Japs at Hong Kong, it was
reported here by the Jewish Chron-
icle.

Nazis Continue Deportation
of Thousands of Jews.

London (JPS) — A roundup of news reaching this city
from various points on the Hitler-held continent of Europe
reveals the fact that Jews in Europe are being shunted from
one city to another, from one ghetto to a second, from one
town to another town, in a series of deportation moves pro-
mulgated by the Germans or German-controlled officials in
Hitler-held lands.

In Slovakia, now the No. 1 spot
of anti-Semitism in Europe, the
Parliament has proclaimed De-
cember Ist a National Holiday in
commemoration of the complete
expulsion of all Jews from Slo-
vakia. It had been decided two
months ago to expel all 90,000
Jews from Slovakia during the
summer months. Declaring that
the expulsion has been going a-
long ‘‘according to program,” Sano
Mach, Minister of the Interior,
said that by December the land
will be “Judenrein.” The “celeb-
ration,” therefore has been an-
nounced for the first day of the
month.

Greek Jews, now suffering
severely from famine, will be de-
ported to the island of Crete, ac-
cording to the Donauer Zeitung.

Jews from Saionki and other
Greek cities, although officially
pointed out for expulsion, cannot
leave now because of the war.
They will, therefore, be concen-
trated in a few ghettos and will
be readied for deportation when
the time comes, the Nazi sheet as-
serted. As “punishment for plung-
ing Greece into the war,” Greek
Jews—when compelled to leave
—will be forced to go without
their belongings and their prop-
erty.

The deportation of Jews from
Vienna has been renewed, it was
reported by the Stockholm Da-
gens Nyheter. The once-gay city
now boasts of fewer than 25,000
Jews, most of whom are old and
infirm, many of whom are in
homes and in asylums. The renew-
ed drive is especially ferocious,
and has led to suicide. Most of
the Jews who killed themselves
were inmates of the Home for the
Jewish Blind. They chose death
rather than the Polish ghettos.

France, too, has become one of
the countries where anti-Semitic
measures are common. A new law
declares that only children and or-
phans under ten years of age,
whose parents are alien Jews re-
siding in France, will be allowed
to remain in the land. This is also
conditional, for the children may
remain only if French Jews pro-
mise to support them. All other
alien Jews, about 80,000, will be
deported to the ghettos in Poland.
Their property and house belong-

ings will be turned over to Nazi
victims of the RAF, who are now
in France.

Twenty thousand French Jews
are being deported at one time to
eastern Europe, it was announced
by German broadcasters. Thou-
sands of “foreigner” Jews in Paris
are being seized by the Gestapo
and military police for shipment

like cattle in freight cars destin-

ed to add to the intolerably over-
crowded ghettos of Poland. For

the victims of this new roundup,

it is but another stage in their

tragic odyssey, for most of them

are said by the Nazis to be re-

fugees from Germany, Austria

and Czechoslovakia.JEWISH SOLDIER DIES A HERO
New York (JPS)—Jerry Herz-

feld, 19 years old, with a family
background which boasts of a

Union soldier in the Civil War,

did not return from the secret,

dangerous, mission on which he
had been sent, but “I have not
died in vain,” he wrote to his

proud mother, before his death.

Gerald Herzfeld had never been

away from home; he had just been

graduated from high school, but

he enlisted in October, 1940, be-

cause, his mother said, “he

thought it was a great service to

a great cause.”
When Jerry took his post- as a

machine gunner on a cargo ship,

he wrote a letter to his family

to be delivered to them just in

case ... “I have every reason
to believe that I will return. .

.

If I don’t return, which is the
reason for writing this, I shall
know that I have not died in vain,

but have died to make the world
safe for all the Jerry Herzfelds
that are to be born in the future.”

Jerry did not come back. “His

ship was torpedoed,” Mrs. Selwyn
Herzfeld, his mother, said. She

then sighed and said, “I have no

regrets, but I feel badly about
losing him.” Mrs. Herzfeld told of

Jerry’s great grandfather, who

fought with the Union Army in

the Civil War. She also revealed
that Jerry’s brother Aaron is in

the Army. “We have no shirkers,”

the Jewish mother asserted.

Jew-Baiting On The Floor Os

Congress? Impossible! You Say?
Read **

Milton Persitz’

“CONGRESS AND THE FATE OF FREEDOM”

The First of a Series of Articles That Will Examine

Trends and Personalities and Ideas l" th^ Unlted

States Congress Appears on Page 2 es this Issue.

Billy Rose Ready
To Serve Uncle Sam

New York (JPS)—He may be
42 years old, 5 feet 2, married,

with dependents, but Billy Rose
plans no plea for exemption from
the 1A status given to him by his
Selective Service Board, he an-
nounced here. The famous theatri-
cal showman, born William Sam-
uel Rosenberg, organized the
stenographic bureau of the War
Industries Board of the last war.

Mr. Rose, who has been or-
ganizing entertainment for ser-

vice camps, volunteered enlistment
immediately after Pearl Harbor
but was then told he could help !
the country better by keeping up
the soldiers’* morale with the kind

of entertainment he knew best
how to provide.

American Troops
In Near East
Quiet Arabs

London (JPS)—The appearance
of American soldiers in the near
East put the quietus on Arab be-
havior during the recent crisis af-
ter the fall of Tobruk, accord-
ing to the Middle East correspond-
ents of the London Times and the
Manchester Guardian. The report-
ers assert that American prestige
is high and that the Americans, in
influence, are worth a few div-
isions of other Allied warriors.

U. of F. PROFESSOR
WRITES BOOK ON

PALESTINE

Prof. Paul L. Hanna, of Florida
University, is the author of a new
study entitled “British Policy in
Palestine,” which has just been
published by the American Coun-

cil on Public Affairs in Washing-

ton, D. C. ‘
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| Aug. 13—Rosh Chodesh Elul f
| Aug. 14—Rosh Chodesh Elul

I Sept 12—Rosh Hashonah

I
I *Observed previous day as
| well. All holidays begin at sun-
{down of day preceding that

1 listed above.


